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St. Mary’s CE Infant School 

Newsletter  

 No. 28 – 6th May 2022 

Dear Families, 
 

I have had the pleasure of seeing the         
Maypole dancing practices at both schools 
this week and am looking forward to being 
a part of this Witney tradition in which 
both my nephews took part for many 
years.  
 

Cross school support continues to develop 
and this week both schools have          
attended training together as well as       
having appointed a new Nurture Assistant 
to work alongside Sharon Cooper,           
supporting all our pupils. More information 
at a later date. 
 

The St. Mary's walking bus has proven to 
be successful but we would love to extend 
it to other days. If you walk between the 
schools at the end of the day and think you 
might be able to assist us, please let         
Mrs. Costley know.  
 

As we continue to think of Reduce, Reuse 

and Recycle, could we ask that if you have 

any uniform from either school that might 

be useful to others and is in good           

condition, please drop it into the school 

office. I would also like to provide any        

uniform for the Secondary Schools, for our 

Year 6 children, so that there aren't 60 new 

uniforms bought. Again, if you have older 

children and have anything that would suit 

being reused, please drop off at the Batt 

School.  Thank you for doing your bit for 

our planet! 
 

Have a wonderful weekend. 
 

With warm regards, 
Charlie Barwell,  
Executive Headteacher

This Week in Photos 
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Reception 
Tuesday was a day of mixed emotions, we said goodbye to Mrs. Hulme, but we made sure that she had lots of fun 
before she left. We played various party games followed by a little picnic outside and we then presented Mrs. Hulme 
with the card we had secretly made. Even though it has been a shorter week, the children have continued to         
persevere with their learning. In Phonics we have been playing a game where an adult says a sound and the children 
write it. We then practised writing words and sentences as well as revisiting irregular/tricky words. In maths we        
revisited the concept of ‘one less’ and observed how one less is ‘the number before’ when we looked at a number 
track. We also investigated how The Numberblocks can change shape yet the number of their ‘cubes’ remained the 
same. There was a game to see if the children could spot where the different Numberblocks could fit into a grid and 
whether the Numberblocks stayed in their original shape or if they had to change shape to fit into the space. In PE 
we started to practise our May Dancing; everyone had to really concentrate and listen to instructions so that we 
could learn all the steps.  

 

 

 

 

Year One 
We have been learning all about plants this week. We started by digging up the weeds in the school gardens. We 

identified common weeds such as thistles and dandelions. We sketched the weeds and labelled their different parts. 

We also discussed the different functions of the different plant parts. The class were very excited to plant their own 

cress seeds. They read and followed instructions on how to do this expertly. Thank you very much for the yoghurt 

pot donations! In English this week, we have been learning to edit our work in pupil conference sessions. Each child 

has been given a new writing target and we now have a magnificent collection of books written by authors in our 

class. We had some fantastic maths investigations in class this week. After reading the book ‘One is a Snail Ten is a 

Crab’ by April and Jeff Sayre, we wrote our own number sentences using animals. We also investigated how many 

number sentences we could write using 2, 4, 6, 8, +, - and =.  In PSHE, we have been thinking about what we need to 

stay alive, what we need to stay healthy and the sorts of things that we should only have occasionally. In RE we have 

been continuing our learning about Judaism and Shabbat.  

Year Two 
This week, in English we have been writing a creative story about our own fantasy plant! We all pretended to be         
expert botanists and created our own plants with a superpower. We then planned and wrote thrilling stories about 
our plant and the crazy adventures they went on practising our adjectives, punctuation and writing stamina. 
 
In science, we learnt key scientific terms such as ‘botanist’, ‘respiration’ and ‘excretion’. We covered the key            
attributes living things must have - 'MRS GREN' - and how it differs from non-living things. We also planned and         
conducted our own experiment in which we changed the colour of celery to demonstrate that plants are in fact living 
as they carry water through their bodies through a process known as 'capillary action'. 

OUR TOPICS THIS HALF TERM ARE... 
Reception 

- Are we  

there yet?  

Year One - 

The Enchanted 

Woodland 

Year Two       

Muck, Mess 

& Mixtures 
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Messages and Notices 
 

Colorbox Photograpy - Monday 9th May 
On Monday our school photographer will be coming in to take class photos and black and white informal shots of 
the children inside the classrooms. Proofs will then be sent home once received and orders can be placed. Please 
can you make sure your child has their full school uniform on for the class photos? Thank you very much! 
 

Non-Uniform Day for Jubilee Fayre Donations - Friday 20th May 
The Friends of St. Mary’s are organising a Jubilee Fayre on Saturday 21st May at 2.00-4.30pm.  Please see the        
poster attached with this Newsletter.  On Friday 20th May we will have a non-uniform day in exchange for a jam jar 
of sweets or tombola item.  Please bring these items into school on Friday 20th May.  Thank you very much. 
 

May Dancing - 24th May 1.45pm on Church Green 
Sorry for any confusion last week.  We are hoping to have our May Dancing on Church Green on Tuesday 24th May, 
weather permitting, as always! If it is wet, however, we will try again on Wednesday 25th May.   Please note the 
slightly later start time of 1.45pm instead of 1.30pm as previously advertised.  It is traditional for all the children to 
bring a small posy of flowers that are then sold at the end of the event in aid of a chosen charity.  We will advise you 
of the charity soon.  Please send in your posy of flowers with your child first thing in the morning on the 24th.  If you 
would like to buy some flowers after the event, please make a donation at the flower tables after the dancing.  The 
children wear smart clothes for the dancing and we ask that the girls wear party dresses and the boys a smart shirt 
and shorts or trousers.  Please send your child to school wearing uniform and they can bring their smart clothes to 
change into, in a named bag for the afternoon.  Please also ensure that they have suitable footwear for dancing 
in. In order to safeguard all the children, they must not be taken from Church Green.  They will return to school for 
you to collect them as normal from their classrooms.  We hope that you can join us on Church Green for what is 
always a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon.  Fingers crossed that the sun will still be shining! 
 

St. Mary’s Teddy Bear 
Thank you for suggestions for a name for our new School Bear.  The name that has been pulled out of a hat is St. 
Beary by Ariadne in Year 1! I did wonder whether it could be St. Mary Beary, as a nod to the Queen of baking but 
the children may not understand the connotation! Other suggestions were Smiley, Emerald and Cutie.  Thank you 
for all the lovely ideas. Remember you can order your own St. Beary - just ask at the School Office. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

The Collective Worship theme for this half term is Friendship. ‘Encourage one another and build each other up.’ 1 Thessalonians 5.11 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

Year 2 had a super time at Forest School this morning in the sunshine making dens and roasting marshmallows! We 
would really like some more tarpaulins to make dens with and rope of various diameters so if you have any to spare we 

would really appreciate it. Thank you!  

http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW
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Farewell to Mrs. Hulme 
 

Remember to check out our website calendar here. 

FOSMS Facebook Group:   www.facebook.com/FOSMSW  

DATE EVENT YEARS TIME 

MONDAY 9TH MAY COLOURBOX PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS PHOTOS 

AND B/W INFORMALS 

ALL IN SCHOOL TIME 

THURSDAY 12TH MAY YEAR 1 VISIT TO THE BLACK HOLE, MOBILE 

PLANETARIUM 

YEAR 1 IN SCHOOL TIME 

MONDAY 16TH MAY RECEPTION TRIP TO COTSWOLD FARM PARK RECEPTION IN SCHOOL TIME 

THURSDAY 19TH MAY YEAR 2 SINGING PERFORMANCE AT THE BATT. 

PARENTS INVITED AT 2.45pm 

YEAR 2 IN SCHOOL TIME 

FRIDAY 20TH MAY NON-UNIFORM DAY IN EXCHANGE FOR A JAR 

OF SWEETS OR TOMBOLA ITEM 

ALL  

SATURDAY 21ST MAY JUBILEE SUMMER FAYRE ALL WELCOME 2.00-4.30pm 

MONDAY 23RD MAY YEAR 2 TO VISIT LAKESIDE ALLOTMENTS YEAR 2 IN SCHOOL TIME 

TUESDAY 24TH MAY MAY DANCING ON CHURCH GREEN ALL WELCOME FROM 1.45pm 

THURSDAY 26TH MAY YEAR 2 ULTRA OLYMPICS AT HBS ATP YEAR 2 IN SCHOOL TIME 

THURSDAY 26TH MAY LAST DAY OF HALF TERM ALL  

FRIDAY 27TH MAY JUBILEE BANK HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED ALL  

https://st-marys-witney.oxon.sch.uk/useful-info/calendar
http://www.facebook.com/FOSMSW

